
Monday 
Spring is here and sexy 

Cheryl Ladd (pictured) is 
ready to celebrate that joyous 
change of season with her 
new musical special, a GE 
THEATRE presentation on 

ABC-TV Monday, May 19. 
Cheryl, who headlines as Kris 
Munroe on that network's 
‘Charlie's Angels’ series, will 
have 'Taxi' favorite Jeff Con- 
away as one of her guest 
stars. 

Earlier in the evening Barry 
Manilow will sing his way into 
your heart as he presents 
another one of his elaborate 
TV specials. 

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME. 

(Repeat; 60 mins.) 
0 STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO 
O WKRP IN CINCINNATI An 
innocent bathing suit pose 
winds up in a spectacular 
nude photo of Jennifer, taken 
through a peephole by a 
sleazy photographer. (Repeat; 
60 mins.) 
CE) JAMES MICHENER’S 
WORLD ‘Sports in America: 
Children in Sports’ Host 
James Michener interviews 
children, parents, 
professional athletes and 
coaches to explore the 
physical and emotional effects 
of the ‘win at all costs’ attitude 
on the young athlete. (60 
mins.) 
©THAT’S INCREDIBLE 

8:30 
MOVIE -(SCIENCE-FICTION) 
*** “Moonraker” 1979 Roger 
Moore, Lois Chiles. Nonstop' 
action-packed James Bond 
spy thriller. (Rated PG) (2 hrs., 
6 mins.) 

9:00 
O MONDAY NIGHT AT THE 
MOVIES ‘Moviola: The Scarlett 
O’Hara War’ 1980 Stars: Tony 
Curtis, Bill Macy. The story of 
David O. Selznick’s epic 
search to find an actress to 
play the female lead in ‘Gone 
With The Wind,' as 
established Hollywood stars 
vied for the role. (Pt. II. of a 
three-part series; 2 hrs.) 
OMOVIE -(MUSICAL-DRAMA) 
**V2 “Roustabout” 1964 Elvis 
Presley, Barbara Stanwyck. A 
roving, reckless singer joins a 
carnival and romances the 
owner’s daughter. (2 hrs.) 
O M.A.S.H. Company clerk 
Radar O’Reilly’s return to the 
U.S. puts Klinger and B,J. in 
the dumps. (Repeat) 
ffi) EDWIN HAWKINS AT THE 
SYMPHONY Edwin Hawkins 
and the Hawkins family come 
together with the Oakland 
Symphony Orchestra for an 
evening of gospel music. (60 
mins.) 
® BARRY MANILOW-ONE 
VOICE Two musical super- 
stars join voices for the first 

time when Barry Manilow 
welcomes Dionne Warwick as 
his sole guest. (60 mins.) 

9:30 

S| HOUSE CALLS Kensington 
eneral Hospital gets a new 

assistant administrator, who 
gets a new perspective of how 
a hospital can function in spite 
of its staff. (Repeat) 

10:00 
O LOU GRANT Lou befriends 
a dedicated racetrack tout who 
urges him to bet heavily on a 

longshot horse that could 
mean a fortune-ilLou decides 
to gamble. (Repeat; 60 mins.) 

i ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
CHERYL LADD SPECIAL 

10:30 
<£) MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT 

11:00 
WILD WEST ROUNDUP 

Rodeo superstar Larry Mahan 
provides commentary on 
various events. Co-host 
Carlene Carter entertains. (60 
mins.) 
©©© news 
© PRISONER: CELL BLOCK 
H 
©VEGAS DIGEST 

11:30 
© THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Guest host: Richard Benjamin. 
(90 mins.) 
©MOVIE -(DRAMA) **1/2 
“Task Force” 1949 Gary 
Cooper, Jane Wyatt. A Naval 
officer fights for ap- 
propriations for carriers in the 
face of heavy Air Force op- 
position. (90 mins.) 
© CBS LATE MOVIE HARRY 
O: Shadows At Noon’ A young 
woman is institutionalized 
upon her wealthy father’s 
death. (Repeat) 'MCCLOUD: 
Showdown At Times Square’ 
Stars: Dennis Weaver, Sharon 
Farrell. (Repeat) 
© DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Guest: William Styron, author. 
Part I. 
© LOVE DOUBLES TENNIS 
MATCH Chris Evert Lloyd and 
her husband, John Lloyd, 
team up against Bjorn Borg 
and his fiancee, Mariana 
Simionescu, in this two-out-of- 

three set competition from 
England.<70 mins.) 

12:00 
MOVIE -(DRAMA) ***% 
“Yanks” 1979 Richard Gere, 
Vanessa Redgrave. An ex- 
ploration of relationships in 
different social classes bet- 
ween American soldiers and 
the British in a small English 
town in World War II. (Rated R) 
(2 hrs., 19 mins.) 

1:00 
O TOMORROW Host: Tom 
Snyder. Guest: Former Maine 
Senator Margaret Chase 
Smith. (60 mins.) 
© DICK MAURICE AND 
COMPANY 

2:00 
©MOVIE -(DRAMA- 
ROMANCE)** “Fade In” 1968 
Burt Reynolds, Barbara 
Loden. A local lover, who 
never lost the game of love nor 
learned the true meaning of 
the emotion, meets a film 
editor working on location and 
through her gets a job on the 
set. (2 hrs.) 

2:40 
©NEWS 

3:10 
©SIG’S SUPERSTAR 

Tuesday 
EVENING 

6:00 
oo NEWS 
QMAUDE 
(E) STARSKY AND HUTCH 

6:30 
Q JIM ROCKFORD, PRIVATE 
INVESTIGATOR 
0 BOB NEWHART SHOW 
QPM MAGAZINE 
(00 FORSYTE SAGA 

7:00 
0 M.A.S.H. 

g HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
FUNG FU 

7:30 
THE STATE VS DR. COP- 

POLINO Stock footage and 
stills illuminate the Coppolino 
60’s murder trial. 

g FACE THE MUSIC 
M.A.S.H. 

©family FEUD 
© MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT 

8:00 
MOVIE -(MUSICAL) *** 

“Fiddler On The Roof" 1971 
Chaim Topol, Norma Crane. 
Tevye, a humble villager, trys 
to preserve Jewish heritage 
against growing odds. (Rated 
G) (2 hrs., 59 mins.) 
© MAC DAVIS 10th AN- 
NIVERSARY SPECIAL I Still 
Believe In Music’ Composer- 
performer and recording star 
Mac Davis is joined by guest 
star Anne Murray and former 
guest stars are shown again 
via clips from past shows 
when he celebrates a decade 
in show business. (60 mins.) 
Q STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO 
© THE WHITE SHADOW 
Coach Reeves sets the game 
of golf back a hundred years 
when he and three of his team 
invade a private country club. 
(Repeat; 60 mins.) 
© NOVA ‘Life on a Silken 
Thread’ Sinister, sometimes 
deadly, spiders have little 
popular appeal, yet their 
silken webs are among 
nature’s loveliest creations. 
Seen here in closeup and slow 
motion, spiders reveal both a 
delicate grace and a beauty. 
(60 mins.) 
© HAPPY DAYS When the 
Fonz and Richie try to take 
advantage of two luscious 
country maidens who’ve never 
been kissed, they get caught 
by the girls’ gun-toting father, 
and it looks like a shotgun 
wedding is imminent unless 
Laverne and Shirley can bail 
them out. (Repeat) 

8:30 
C0 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY 
To save themselves from 
farmer Boompergaard’s very 
big shotgun, the Fonz and 
Richie are forced to waltz 
down the aisle of wedded bliss 
with Laverne and Shirley. 
(Repeat) 

9:00 
© TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE 
MOVIES ‘Moviola: The Silent 
Lovers’ 1980 Stars: Kristina 
Wayborn,. Barry Bostwick. The 
story of the torrid and ill-fated 
romance between the 
screen’s most glamorous 
woman, Greta Garbo, and the 
dashing matinee idol, John 
Gilbert, whose career ended 
under circumstances which 
remain a mystery. (Con- 
clusion; 2 hrs.) 
©MOVIE .(MO INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE)** “The Girl, The 
Gold Watch And Everything” 

Robert Hayes, Pam Dawber. 
(No Other Information 
Available) (2 hrs.) 
© TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
‘Murder By Natural Causes’ 
1979 Stars: Hal Holbrook, 
Katharine Ross. Arthur Sin- 
clair is a internationally 
famous mentalist with an 

apparently devoted wife, 
Allison, who is actually 
plotting his death. Because of 
an ailing heart, Sinclair wears 
a pacemaker and Allison has 
devised a scheme to induce 
cardiac arrest. (2 hrs.) 

A 

‘Summer Semester' 
sprouts ideas 

by Beatrice Gross 
It is a delicious spring day. As I sit at my desk writing 

this column, I think that anyone with a backyard to till 
and a back that can take the strain must be crazy to 
spend time indoors at anything but the most necessary 
task. So, since I am not tied to a 9-5 schedule, I look 
for ways to get my work done early when the sun doesn’t 
seduce me out-of-doors. 

If you have had something you have been wanting 
to learn and are waiting for the right moment, now is 
the time to plan a trip to the library or make a note 
of some TV fare that could help you in your informal 
study. The full list of national, international, sociological, 
health and psychological studies now being aired should 
help. One need only be alert for them. 

If you can't decide what you want to learn, but you 
do have the urge to harness your brain power, try some 

random skimming of the non-fiction shelves of your 
library, and consider the coming 'Summer Semester’ 
courses on early-bird TV. CBS's video college courses 

are an excellent place to start, because they have a 

built-in structure. Running for a half-hour early mornings 
in most cities, they are available to pe'bple who work 
9-5. 

This month one can, with a minimum commitment 
of time and money, study ‘Metropolitan America’ and 
‘World Uprooted: The Paradoxes of Modernization,’ both 
produced under the auspices of colleges. The first covers 

the patterns of big city growth, while the second 
examines the process of modernization in those nations 
throughout the world that are evolving from ’traditional’ 
to ‘modern.’ Combined, the two courses form an 

excellent before-and-after picture of the benefits and 
problems of industrialization. 

You can, if you wake with the robins in July, take 
a course on contemporary Spanish fiction and another 
called 'Reading: For Parent and Child.' The latter gets 
my special vote. As an educational reformer, I look for 

ways that parents can be taught secrets of the 

profession so that they can help their own children. Here 
is a chance for parents to hear some of the most notable 
theorists in the reading field and get practical advice. 
If you read with your child at home, no children will 
snicker at mistakes, no one will press your child to read 
faster and both of you will get pleasure from the 
arrangement. 

For a modest fee and writing a few relaxed papers, 
you can get college credit and a list of reading materials 
that coordinate with the lectures. For those lucky 
enough to have a garden, the reading can be done with 

your feet up and a cool glass of tea within reach. But 
even viewers without a backyard can use ‘Summer 
Semester' to help themselves get a bumper crop of 

enriching ideas. 

Beatrice Gross has published five books and numerous 

articles on children, families and education. 

FAMILY 
VIEWPOINT 

TV COMPUIOO SERVICES, INC. 

09 MYSTERY! ‘Sergeant 
Cribb’ Part III. The final 
episode following the ad- 
ventures of a Scotland Yard 
detective investigating some 
of the most baffling cases of 
Victorian England. (60 mins.) 
(E) THREE’S COMPANY 
Chrissy and Janet’s efforts to 
aet Jack into prime physical 

condition succeed beyond 
their wildest expectations 
when their voluptuous gym 
instructor falls for him. 

(Repeat) 
9:30 

(F) TAXI The riotous race of 
the century pits Alex against 
dispatcher Louie in a winner- 
take-all bet to see who can 
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MORNING 

5:30 
SUMMER SEMESTER 

6:00 
VARIOUS PROGRAMMING 
700 CLUB 
PTLPROGRAM 

7:00 
TODAY 
NEW ZOO REVUE 
MORNING SHOW 

GOOD MORNING 
AMERICA 

7:30 
@ BUGS BUNNY; YOGI AND 
FRIENDS 

8:00 
O CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

8:30 
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9:00 
CARD SHARKS 
PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
MERV GRIFFIN 
SESAME STREET 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

9:30 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 

10:00 
HIGH ROLLERS 
DINAH AND FRIENDS 
PRICE IS RIGHT 
LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY 

10:05 
EDUCATIONAL 

OGRAMMING (UNTIL 2:30) 
10:30 

WHEELOF FORTUNE 
$20,000 PYRAMID 

11:00 
©CHAIN REACTION 
© YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
CE) THE SULLIVANS 

11:30 
© PASSWORD PLUS 
©MIKE DOUGLAS 
ffi RYAN’S HOPE 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
©TODAY AT NOON 
©JEFFERSONS 
CD EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMMING (UNTIL 2:30) 
CD ALL MY CHILDREN @@00 
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12:30 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

1:00 
AGAINST THE WIND 
AS THE WORLD TURNS 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

1:30 
DOCTORS 

2:00 
ANOTHER WORLD 
GUIDING LIGHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

2:30 
OLD HOUSEWORKS 

3:00 
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
ONE DAY AT A TIME 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 
EDGE OF NIGHT ©800 

©000 
S©000 

3:30 
ODD COUPLE 
GREEN ACRES 
MATCH GAME 
OVER EASY 
BIG VALLEY 

4:00 
SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
POPEYE 
PLAY THE PERCENTAGES 
VILLA ALEGRE 

4:30 
GET SMART 
JOKER’S WILD 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
FAMILY FEUD 

5:00 
BILLY SMART’S CIRCUS 

(THUR.) Movie: ‘Fiddler On 
The Roof’ (FRI.) 
Q WELCOME BACK KOTTER 
© SANFORD AND SON 
©TIC TAC DOUGH 
CO MISTER ROGERS 
© ABC NEWS 

5:30 
MOVIE (MON..TUE.) ‘Ice 

Castles’ (MON.), ‘Five Days 
From Home’ (TUE.), 
Meadlowlark Lemon’s 
Bucketeers (WED.) 
© NBC NEWS 
©RHODA 
©CBS NEWS 
©SESAME STREET 
©NEWS 


